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(54) Method for transcribing music from music CD to MP3 player

(57) The present invention relates to a method for
transcribing music from music CD to a MP3 player which
comprises after the MP3 player being connected with the
computer under the state of running through a standard
data interface, the computer sending an enquiring mes-
sage of the device’s type to the MP3 player; the MP3
player responding the information of device’s type to the
computer; if the message representing the device with
autorun function, the computer looking up and running
the autorun file in the MP3 player, and autostarting the
program for transcribing music data, the looking module
of the program for transcribing music data looking up

whether there is a music CD, if yes, then the taking mod-
ule of the program for transcribing music data taking the
track data of music from the music CD; the converting
module of the program for transcribing music data con-
verting the taken track data into the music file of MP3
format ; the storing module storing the file of MP3 format
in the MP3 player. Using the method provided by the
present invention the user can easily converts the music
of the music CD in the computer into the MP3 format file
and stores it in the MP3 player.
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